
TUESDAY EVENING.

I^IAMUSEj^MENTSj^f
ORPHEUM Wednesday. matinee

and night, April 25 "The Trail of
the Eonesome Pine."

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM
?Tuesday and Wednesday "The
Peerless Record Makers.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL.?"The Argyle Case."
REGENT?"The Fortunes of Kill."

"Experience," George V. Hobart's
modern morality play of to-day which

William Elliott, F.
"llxperlenoc" Ray Comstock and

Morris Gest will pre-
sent for an engagement at the Or-
pheum beginning Monday, May 14, for
one week, is a bifj, gorgeous, glitter-
ing drama of life, showing in ten
widely contrasting scenes tlie differ-
ent experiences and temptations which
confront Youth when he goes into the
world in search of fame and fortune.

One of the big musical events of the

/!_/ A brush YOUR teeth with I
Y ALBODON |

|f\ANP THEY'II BE CLEAN g
Albodon contains the highest per-
centage of actual cleansing and polish-
ing properties of any dental cream on
the market, so it is certain to clean
your teeth best.
\Vill not harden. Has no grit.

S,y. at drug stores and toilet counters

Trial tube free on request to

ALBODON CO., 154W. 18thSt. f N.Y.
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I season will be the personal appearance
of the Peerless

I Singer* to Appear Kecord Makers at
Here 'l'lll.h Kvciiliik the Chestnut

Street Auditorium
! this evening:, and also to-morrow
night. These artists need no intro-

I iiuction to the music lovers of Har-
risburg and vicinity, for they are
known to thousands of owners of the

| talking: machine, through their splen-
did records.

I The singers include: Billy Murray,
Henry Burr, Albert Campbell, Byron

Harlin, Arthur Collins, John Meyers,
The Peerless Quartet, The Sterling
Trio, Ness Ossman and Theodore
Morse.

A big feature of the concert this
evening will be the appearance of the

| choruses of the Moorhead Knitting Co.

and the llarrisburg Cigar Co. ot 100
voices, under the direction of A. W.
llartman, who will render patriotic
numbers with the Record Makers. The
tickets for this great concert are now
selling at C. M. Siglcr's, No. 30 North
Second street, and there are still
plenty of seats at popular prices. The
box office will open at the Auditorium
at 7 this evening. There will be a
complete change of program for Wed-
nesday evening.

The stars who will appeal' here to-
day and to-morrow arrived here at
11:30 this morning, and spent the af-
ternoon on an auto trip, taking in the

\aHous points of interest in and
about the city.

Memories of Sarah Bernhardt were
rife at the Famous Players studio not

long ago when
Marguerite Clark Marguerite Clark
at tie Regent appeared In se\ -

eial scenes for
"The Fortunes of Kill," wearing tlie
same Roman costume which she had
worn two years ago whin she appear-
ed on the stage of the Palace Theater
in New York with Mine. Herhnardt.
The Divine Sarah had especially ie-
quested Miss Clark and Laurette Tay-
lor to appear with her In the roles ot
Roman maidens, anil the little star

had readily consented.
When "The Fortunes of Fill," which

is the feature at the Regent Theater
to-day and to-morrow, was being
staged, it was found tl\at Miss Clark
was to play a Roman girl in a play
within the play. Immediately recal'-
ing the "Bernhardt" costume, Mi>s
Clark had her maid unpack it and it
was donned for the ttrst time since it
was Hrst worn.

The management of the Regent has
i secured "The People vs. John Doe."
I This Is the picture that was shown at

a special session of the Pennsylvania
[ I .egisintin <? at the State Capitol In
this city, as an argument against

: capital punishment. The production
comes direct from Its New York run
and will be shown at the Regent
Thursday and Friday, usual prices
prevailing.

The much-lieralded Selznick picture,
"The Argyle Case," which Is snowing

a I the Colonial
??The Argyle Case" Theater the first
At the Colonial three days of this

week, came up t>
all expectations, judging from the
many favorable comments that were
heard as the large audiences wert
i;iving the theater last evening. This

,is the first picture made by Robert
Warwick since he organized his own
company and >t certainly shows this
popular start at his best. The screen

j version follows closely upon the lines
of the stage production, except tiuit
it is a little stronger in love interest.

| The story opens with the mysterious
death of John Argyle and suspicion
falls upon his adopted daughter. Mary.
Asche Kay ton. a private detective, is
called in to solve the mystery, and
from the moment he sees the girl he

| determines to prove her innocence. In
following clues that he alone discov-
ers, the trail leads him into a series
of most exciting adventures. The
picture is staged in a most elaborate
style and at no time is lacking in in-

I terest.
I

Today
| Vifljif®JwI Ml R Tomorrow

ROBERT WARWICK
In tlic Greatest Story of I.ovc ami Mystery Ever Screened

"THE ARGYLE CASE"
Mystery Thrills?Adventure? Romance?Heroism?all the ele-

ments that make a wonderful entertainment.
A Rig Special 7-part Photoplay and one of the best that Ever Played

The Colonial

Ask Your Friends Who Saw the Play

Rl? # Bjl I\T r\u25a0 l Tlic Thfntrr of Courtesy, n.
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tertalument.
TODAY ANDTOMORROW

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN HER NKW SERIO-COMIC PHOTOPLAY

"The Fortunes of Fifi**
THURSDAY THE BIG DRAMATIC^SKXNATION

I'KMIAV "THE PEOPLE vs. JOHN DOE"
THE PICTURE THAT CRKATKD A FURORE WHEN SHOWN \ l THI.<

CAPITOL TO THE PF.NNSYIA AXIA LEGISLATURE
SAT.?THE GIRL FROM" RECTOR'S MON, GEORGE~M. COHAN

To-night
Chestnut St. Auditorium
Big Musical Show

Personal Appearance
Famous Singers

Henry Hurr, Billy Murray, Arthur Collins, Albert Campbell Byron GHarlan, John H. Meyers, Vess Ossmnn, Theodore Morse. '

In a Wonderful Program of Up-to-Date Music
Popular Prices, 50c, 75c and SI.OO
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MARGUERITE CLARK

Star who will be soon at the Regent to-day and Wednesday m her new
screen success, "The Fortunes of Fill.

MIMIC WORLD !

VERY CLEVER
'lmpersonations of Stage Stars

Are Well Done in Act j
at Majestic

i There's n wonderful galaxy of
! stars over iit the Majestic the first

j half of this week. Oscar Hammer-
stein. Jose Collins, NijinsUy, Fritzi

! Scheff, Tempest and Sunshine, Fred
j Stone, the Courtney Sisters, Felix
and Claire, Chip and Marble, Jan'

I Kuhelik, the Dolly Sisters andj
Ueorge Cohan, all parade before the j

| audience in impersonation and do!

t just the things which have made]
j their names the high water marks|

J in the minds of theatergoers in gen-j
eral. The act is the "Junior Mimicl
World of 1917," and was seen at the;
Orpheum very early in the present!
season before a woefully small house,
out the popularity the act will enjoy
not only here but in other cities,!
too, will more than repay for any
early season disappointments. The

; whole act is clever, good and clean,
i and each individual contribution is
I all, and in most cases more than i
| could be asked. The impersonations
iare really most clever and the whole!
I is given with a dash and vim that
? has a truly genuine ring. And not'
I alone does the act confine itself to;

[ impersonation for there is woven I'j into the piece a clever strain of good I
| comedy which serves not alone as a j
I funmaker, but also to break the
I sameness of one impersonation fol-
lowing on the heels of the other.
The act is decidedly worth seeing
both for its novelty and its clevcr-

-1 ness. MAX ROBERTSON.

f ?

|j GIRLS! MAKE LEMON

LOTION TO WHITEN \

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN |
I! Iit. t

Tn all weathers the skin and com-
plexion can be kept wonderfully
dear, soft and white by the use of

| this inexpensive lemon lotion which
' any girl or woman can easily pre-
\ .pare.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing

I three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most

' remarkable lemon skin heautifler at
about the cost one must pay for ai

j small jar of the ordinary cold j
I creams. Care should be taken to;
! strain the lemon juice through a fine
cloth so no lemon pulp sets in, then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and
make up a quarter pint of this sweet-
ly fragrant lemon lotion. It naturally
should help to soften, freshen, bleach
and bring out the roses and hidden
beauty of any skin. Those who will
make it a habit to gently massage
this lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands once or twice daily may
he repaid with a skin that is flexible
and young looking and a peach-like
complexion.?Adv. ?>

OXIDAZE
FOR ASTHMA AM) HRONCHITIB j

Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing; easiy. Pleasant to take. Harm-
less. Recommended and guaranteed
by George A. Qorgas and other good I
druggists everywhere.

1 ian

' n. ?wan?.
LOUISE PRICE

Slio heads the company to be seen
Wednesday, matinee and nieht. in
"The Trail of the Lonesome l'ine," atthe Orpheum.
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JOHN H. MEYER

Well-known basso, who will appear at
Chestnut Street Auditorium to-dav
and to-morrow with other popular
singers.

The New Suburb

ESTHERTON
River-Drive

SALE
May sth 1917

"EVERY WOMAN"
IS SEEN AGAIN

Modern Morality Play Well
Presented For Second Time

in This City

The return of "Everywoman" ton
I

the Orpheum Theater last night was:

greeted with a well-filled house.!
Everywoman will be remembered

by local theatergoers as that unusual;

morality play from the pen of Wal-
tf r Browne, a clever young New i

ork newspaperman whose death |
occurred the morning that his play i
was to lirst Fie produced.

The cast presenting "Every- i
woman" last evening was searched 1
closely for flaws. There were none. |
Each characterization was tilled |
beautifully but of special merit was j
the work of Xliss Paula Shay, in the
title role of "Everywoman," and that
of George Sydenham, as "No-
body." Mr. Sydenham is the origi-
nator of the character, "Nobody," .
and in his creation of the role he!
has earned for himself a warm spot [
in the hearts of playlovers.

"Everywoman" is a play of such |
great moral force that it is bound
to remain on the American stage for
years to come and but one difficulty
will be encountered in coming sea-
sons, to get players as well adapted !
for their parts as those who pre-
sented the play last evening at the I
Orpheum.

MAX ROBEIITSON.

CANOEISTS FEAR THEY
MAY BE FIRED UPON

[Continued From first I'agoj

big live-mile canoe race from Mil- |
lerstown to Newport. To the win- j
ners of first place will be given a j
gold medal: winners of second place
a silver medal and third place bronze)
medal. These medals will bear the
insignia of the Greater Harrisburg
Navy and will be similar to the |
medals awarded to the winners in j
the similar event during the big |
Kipona celebration last Labor Day.

The canoeists will leave Harris-
burg in a body early Saturday morn-
ing. May 12. and go to Mifflin. The
start down the Juniata will be made
shortly before noon Saturday and the
canoeists will spend Saturday night
at the Hotel Mengle, Newport, where |
a chicken and waffle supper will lie
served. The. committee in charge j
predicts that more than 50 canoes j
will make the trip. William It. j
was elected captain of the trip and I
will direct the canoeists through the)
various channels between Mifflinand!
this city. ?

No Designs on Bridge
Tn order that the canoeists might j

not lie mistaken for a pro-German ]
force by the soldiers on guard at thei
Roekviile bridge, Ira K. Kindler was j
appointed a committee to visit Cap-j
tain Paul A. Barclay of the Penn- j
sylvania Railroad police, and to as- j
sure the captain that the canoeists
will have no designs against t lie |
safntv of the world's largest stone'
arch bridge.

The canoes have all been instruct-1
ed that in coming down the river
from Roekviile. they are to go be-
neath only the one arch designated
by the military authorities over
which a large flag will be flown.

Entries to the run may be filed |
with George W. Bogar's sporting I
goods store, at the Park Department !
office, at either of the local news- j
papers, at G. K. Reist, A. T. Dinta-
man's, or at Berrier's boat pavillions. |

George K. Reist. owner of the.
municipal port attended last even-
ing's meeting of canoeists and an-
nounced that his flatboat. the Muni-
cipal Port, will be placed at its old

stan
' opposite South street, in a few

days. Mr. Reist told the committee
that the Municipal Port will be
greatly enlarged this year and that
greater space would ge allowed for
the recreation gardens.

More l/ockcrs
There will also be additional space

for canoes and lockerrooms for
dressing purposes. Mr. Reist has in-
vited all the members of the Navy
to visit his new quarters and it is
likelv that a meeting of the Navy
will be held there in the near future.

Members of the executive commit-
tee who were present at last even-
ing's meeting are: V*. Grant Forrer,
Secretarv of the Navy: Gilbert Oves,
Ira C. Kindler. William I.utsc. A. R.
Michener, C. W. Wolfe. Thomas L.
Kelker, George Reist, E. M. Boyd,
Raymond Suydani.

Members of the Steelton Canoe
Club who intend accompanying the
excursion may obtain full details by
getting in touch with Raymond Suy-
day, Ralph Zeiders or E. M. Boyd.

WAR COMMISSION
SAFELY LANDED

[Continued From First Page]

on board a speedy steamship of
the French line, which was convoyed
across the Atlantic.

The vessels were met off the
coast by American torpedoboat de-
stroyers and escorted to a port. The
distinguished commission was wel-
comed with salutes as the French
vessels dropped anchor.

Welcomed to I'. S.
The naval and military attaches

of the French embassy at Washing-
ton and American naval and mili-
tary officials together with a repre-
sentative of the State Department
immediately boarded the French
vessels and extended a welcome to
American ?shores.

At the head of the mission is Rene
V'iviani, minister of justice, and
vice-president of the Council of Min-
isters, who embodies the highest
type of French democracy. He is
a progressive in every sense, belong-
ing to the independent Socialist
party, which includes such men as
Painleve, Briand und Millerand. As
minister of labor in the Clemenceau
cabinet, he passed the workers pen-
sion law through parliament.

Distihgulslied Members
Other members of the party, are:

Marshal Joseph Jacques Cesaire
Joffre, commander-in-chief of the
French armies until last December,
now military adviser of the govern-
ment; Vice Admiral P. I>. A. Choche-
prat, dean of French admirals und
an expert on submarine problems;
Marquir Pierre de Chambrun. mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies and
a student of international affairs;
M. Simon, inspector of finances; M.
Hovelacque, inspector general of
public instruction; and Surgeon Ma-
jor Dreyfus.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
TO HEAR OF EXPERIENCES

The regular monthly meeting of
the Harrisburg Academy of Medi-
cine will be held Friday evening.
Dr. Howard E. Hull, of the State
Department of Health will speak nn
"A Medical Officer's Experience Dur-
ing the Occupation of Vera Cruz."
Dr. Thomas Jackson, of the State
Department of Health, will also ad-
dress the Academy on "The 1915
Epidemic of Typhus Fever In Serbia."Photographic views will be used.

H ARFtISBURG TELEGRAPH
I.KMOYNE BOY MISSING

Lemoyne, Pa., April 24.?Abraham
Clark, aged 15, bus been missing

I from home since April 19. On that
day his mother gave him a dollar ,

i and sent him to the freight depot to
bring her a box of soap. He did not

return and has not been he* ?_iJ
since. Mr. (Mark asks
burg Police Department to look i

[lier Hon. \u25a0 ?
,

1 WE SELL FOR LESS |
jT

WGOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE Wt
Why Not Save When You

Can?-Buy at Salkins
Extra Special?Women's and Misses' |O[J A
High-Class Spring Suits to go at $ iZi.D"

Wool poplin, gabardine and serge suits in the lot. Belt-
flPk C(' a,K' P' caU:< l models?navy, black, apple green, gold, mus-

jTvy/i\ iff tard, dark green and brown.

Mlmi!'- New Arrivals in High-Class Silk Dresses <fr ft CC
O

' Wii be Sold For Only P
/Xj j ? Satin dresses in all the leading shades with gathered
'-j I pockets that are embroidered, white collar and cuffs and-m SJ9B

Vj ilj BHHM t,lc lca(^nff colors are shown in these fine silk skirts

T
an( ' l ' iey ;ue *'lC thing for present and future wear.

ll:!tl ? Taffeta and Messaline Skirts A AO

>)\ V at

f' I come in all the latest stripes and are the most won-
derl'ul value in silk skirts you can get in the whole town.

Big Basement Bargains Groceries
Come and See Why We Are Growing So Fast The Best For
Brussels Hugs ? will he a China l)is|ic\sf including Tin Wash lioilers, with the LCclSt
bargain, 27x54, dj 1 cq cups and saucers, dinner cover; extra heavy and big Xot-a-Seed Raisins
at Salkins for.. plates and soup plates, loe value, at d 1 OP 14c

Hath Runs cooil
special at 1 ftr Salkins for Prunes, 1b... 14c, 16c

quality and'a wonder bar- Visli ia . ls ~x Clothes Baskets: good size <
., ' eoßo; 1,1,1

SSl£ $2.28 -one of the bi, bargain, i'£?
Crcx Hugs, 30x60 well- salkins'''.' 59c Price 49c

Tpy O|IP 18. Coffcc
C '

known rugs marked spc- -|<ra K(ftlos?nickel plated Market Baskets? Asparagus (Hed-
c'a' Qflp on copper; good size; spc- Kood assortment, 05c value stone), can ... 12c/Salkins oial at dj 1 cq at /jQ? Mark Karo Syrup.
Itrooms, one of the biggest Salkins for ....

wI.OO Salkins ............ can 10c
bargains in brooms you Wash Isoar<ls: goo(1 size Fibre Rugs, 36x63; extra l-'Kht Karo Syrup,
can get, 50c value; ")Qr and well made; 90 special at A o <'a " 1,0

special at Salkins.."* 7 *' special at Salkins &OC Salkins for ...
D I?**© Hire, lb 8c

?????? ???-?_???__ Compound (lard).

EVERY MAN-LOOK-READ ,irs^!

£2-, COME Shoes for all the famliy
rH£H ll at Salkins' and SAVE

fmore
lively ,

dresser can get a H
,^ ?r°w" Xacc , ~ ,

.. . ,
Boots, with white kid top, 1 0 i .? \u25a0 il' n

suit here for a , ow Euglfih fceels. regular \4* /
price that means values. qq I

that is good and ladies' White Canvas Ox- |* W
the tailoring, fit fords, leather or rubber \f JBKJ

and wear are soles,

'v<lll a Heal Suit Special f;. .T.'. p
q a ihl Children's White

n 1O 50 Agency for the Celc- Men's 1 Scout Shoes

\j lirated W. I, Douglas "\u25a0 &£
* pi nn oes m ® n> boys or $2 75 vll|es. made by

I little gents. Prices Kndicott-Johnson Com-

-52.50t055.00 I g&i $2.25

428-430 Market St.-

IP |
II women's Best Beauty II
I Reflects Health |

Women who wish to be more beautiful, more attractive should
take care of their health. No woman can look her best, feel her
best, or do her best, so long as she allows herself to suffer from un-
strung nerves, headache, biliousness or constipation. There is no
need to be burdened and depressed by these worrying ailments, for

BEECHAM'S PILLS
will soon relieve and dispel them, by renewing the activities of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and promoting healthy conditions. With
better digestion, stronger nerves and purer blood, come brighter I
eyes, clearer skin and cheerful spirits. This world-famed remedy
is most useful as a corrective, for it acts promptly and pleasantly. I
For generations Beecham's Pills have relieved suffering womanhood
and they may be depended on to renew health and strength, and to

I Put the Tint of Health I
I in Women's Cheeks |[

At All Druggists, loc., 25c. , Bj
Directions of special value to women are with every box

"The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World"

mr > 'I
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